Black History Month 2017
OLIVER TAMBO CENTENARY
COMPETITION FOR SCHOOLS
Park View School, in partnership with Action for Southern Africa
(ACTSA) and the Anti-Apartheid Movement Archive, invites Haringey
schools to join them in celebrating the centenary of Oliver Tambo’s
birth. Oliver Tambo, the great anti-apartheid activist and leader of the
African National Congress in exile, lived in Haringey for nearly 30 years

‘MAKE A MEMORIAL TO OLIVER TAMBO’
There will be prizes for three age ranges:
 Key stage two primary school pupils: ages 7–11
 Key stage three secondary school students: ages 11–14
 Key stage four and five secondary/sixth-form/college students: ages 14-18
Whole class and group entries are encouraged. Prize-giving details,
suggestions and useful resource links are provided over the page.
Entries need to be clearly labeled with the name of the school, name and
contact details of the teacher, and the name, year group and class of the
students. Please submit/deliver all entries (making sure someone is there to
receive them) no later than 4pm, Thursday 19th October to:
Dan Lyndon-Cohen, History Department, Park View School, West Green
Road London N15 3QR.
E: dlyndoncohen@parkview.haringey.sch.uk. T: 020 8888 1722
Each entry must be secure enough to be easily transported and stored. It is
the school or college’s responsibility to deliver the entry to the contact and
address given above. Although we will do our utmost to ensure entries can be
collected after the prize-giving event, we do not guarantee their return.
The winners will be the entries that best demonstrate the significance of
Oliver Tambo, and/or that inspire people to follow his values and/or have
the greatest overall impact.

Planning your competition entry
We encourage entrants to learn about the life of Oliver Tambo. The
competition judges will be especially interested in the story an entry tells, and
how students link Oliver Tambo’s story, including his personal or political
story, to their own lives. This may involve exploration of a key theme such as
living as a refugee in exile, links to local struggles for social justice students
are aware of today, the part played by international solidarity in ending
apartheid or what lessons it has for us today.
To design a memorial, you could for example
 make a physical memorial such as a painting, drawing, frieze, wallhanging, textile picture or a bust
 write a speech, poem, or article
 create a photo essay or very short film about Oliver Tambo’s life or key
themes emerging from their study of him
 draw up plans and produce publicity for a memorial event such as a
festival or conference with features inspired by Oliver Tambo’s life and
work
 design a webpage or magazine dedicated to Oliver Tambo.
You can find further information about this competition, and useful resource
links to find out about Oliver Tambo, on the Anti- Apartheid Movement Archive
webpage:
http://aamarchives.org/oliver-tambo-schools-competition.html
or, if on Facebook, you can also go to:
https://www.facebook.com/TamboCompetition/

Winning a prize
The prize for the winning entry for each age category is £100; other prizes
include a visit to the Houses of Parliament, hosted by anti-apartheid activist
and ex-government minister Lord Peter Hain.
Schools and colleges submitting their students’ entries will be notified of
winners and runners up by 5pm Monday 30th October. Prizes will be
presented by Lord Peter Hain at a celebration event from 12 – 1pm on
Thursday 2nd November at Park View School. All prizewinners, their
teachers and family members will be welcome. The winning entries will be
displayed at Park View School on the day and other prominent venues.

If you need more information about this competition, or you want to
know about exhibitions and other events being held locally and
nationally that may help you prepare your entry, please contact:
Tim Spafford. E: timspaff@aol.com
For more information about Black History History Month 2017, visit
www.blackhistorymonth.org.uk

Black History Month 2017 at Muswell Hill Primary
With Nicole-Rachelle Moore and Joanna Brown
Celebrating the cultural achievements and contributions of people of African and Caribbean descent

Reception workshop: Let’s talk about family and food!
Storytime: Full, full, full of love by Trish Cooke.
Tell us about your family. What is your typical Sunday dinner?
What do you eat when you are celebrating?
Are there any special dishes in your family? Do you have
relatives from other countries who cook different kinds of food?

Reception follow-up activities
Find out about different foods from the Caribbean, from the continent of Africa or African
American foods.

Over to you…
Read ‘Fruits’ A Counting poem by Valerie Bloom
Listen to Valerie Bloom’s poem ‘Granny is…’
http://www.poetryarchive.org/poet/valerie-bloom
Ackee, Breadfruit, Calalloo: An Edible Alphabet by Valerie Bloom
What’s Cooking, Jamela? by Niki Daly - A South African story of food, family and friendship!
You could try some Caribbean cooking at home or visit a Caribbean restaurant!
Friday feedback
What did you discover? Tell us what you found out about food.
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Celebrating the cultural achievements and contributions of people of African and Caribbean descent

Year 1 workshop: Performing poetry!
Poetry by Valerie Bloom, John Agard, Faustin Charles
and Grace Nicholls
CD performance Valerie Bloom, Chicken Dinner
Isn’t my name magical? James Berry
Brazilian footballer, Faustin Charles
Sun is laughing, Grace Nicholls

Year 1 follow-up activities
A Caribbean Dozen: Poems from 13 Caribbean Poets
Choose a poem to learn off by heart and perform with any props.
Over to you
Perform your poem to a grown-up at home. Perhaps they could film you performing. How
will you make your performance interesting? Think about how you use your voice, your face,
your body language – you could even use props if you like!
Watch and listen to these poets performing their own poetry!
https://www.clpe.org.uk/poetryline/poets/agard-john
https://www.clpe.org.uk/poetryline/poets/bloom-valerie
https://www.clpe.org.uk/poetryline/poets/nichols-grace
https://www.childrenspoetryarchive.org/poet/james-berry-childrens-poems

Friday feedback
Poetry slam! Share your performances with your friends.
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Year 2 workshop: Meeting new friends!
Storytime: Anna Hibiscus on Holiday
Anna Hibiscus lives in Africa. Amazing Africa. She lives with her whole family
in a wonderful house. There is always somebody to laugh or play with. She
loves to splash in the sea with her cousins and have parties for her aunties.
But more than anything else in the world, Anna would love to see snow…

The No.1 Car Spotter
‘My name is Oluwalase Babatunde Benson. But everyone calls me No.1.
That’s because I’m the No.1 car spotter in the Village, maybe in the world!’
Meet Anna and No.1 and learn more about their lives and exciting adventures in Africa.
Amazing Africa.
Year 2 follow-up activities in school
Anna Hibiscus on Holiday
The No.1 Car Spotter
Choose Anna or Oluwalase to think about.
What do you have in common with them? In what ways are their lives similar to yours?
In what ways are their lives different?
Over to you
Getting to know people in different places:



write a letter to Anna or Oluwalase telling them all about you
write a short poem describing Anna or Oluwalase.

If you enjoyed the stories, you could read more stories about Anna and the No.1 Car
Spotter!
Find out more about the author, Atinuke at:
http://atinuke-author.weebly.com/

Friday feedback
Tell us what happened to our new friends at the end of each story!
If you have written a letter or poem, bring it to school to share!
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Year 3 workshop
Meeting Maya Angelou: Caged bird poem
Listen to Maya read her own poem, to an
accompaniment of music by Buckshot Lefonque.
How does this poem make you feel? What does it
make you think about?

Year 3 follow-up activities
How does this poem make you feel? Paint or draw a picture to show your response. You
could include a line from the poem with your picture.
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems-and-poets/poems/detail/48989

Over to you
Listen at home with a grown-up to the Caged Bird poem performed by Maya Angelou:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Vnt7TBovKs
Here are some thoughts shared by Maya Angelou. Discuss them a friend or with someone in
your family and think about what they mean to you.
‘Every human being is born with talent. It’s very much like electricity. Anyone can plug
into it. It can be used to heat a house, or light up a cathedral. It’s all a question of how
it’s used.’
‘Perhaps … by demonstrating that all peoples cry, laugh, eat, worry and die, it can
introduce the idea that if we try to understand each other, we may even become
friends.’
Find out more about Maya Angelou with a grown-up:
http://mayaangelou.com/

Friday feedback
Caged bird gallery: show us your artwork in response to Maya Angelou’s poem Caged bird.
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Year 4 workshops: Music, the spirit of creation
Do you play any musical instruments? Do you play in an
orchestra? What do you think is the first instrument?
Watch clip of Kinshasa Symphony Orchestra
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tkcQzN-_oo8&app=desktop
http://www.kinshasa-symphony.com/
Why do people play musical instruments? How does it make them feel? Why do people
sing?
Nuttin’ But Stringz (Thunder): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZ78f1gUa5Q
What did you think? How did the music make you feel? How would you describe the style of
the music? What kind of energy does it have?
Year 4 follow-up activities
Meet the Chineke Orchestra (pictured above).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQbUcCvNZ0o
Find out more about the Chineke Orchestra.

The Chineke Orchestra has played compositions by Samuel Coleridge-Taylor.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKtIbkP3tgM
Who was he? Find out more about Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, his life and work.
Over to you
‘Anyone who listens to a Beethoven quartet or symphony and can’t hear soul is in trouble.’
Ralph Ellison, writer
‘It is becoming increasingly difficult to decide where jazz starts or where it stops, where Tin Pan Alley
begins and jazz ends, or even where the borderline lies between classical music and jazz.’
Duke Ellington, composer and bandleader

Share the links on this page with your family. Talk to your friends and family about music and
ask them ‘What is your favourite piece of music and why?’
Complete your research about Samuel Coleridge-Taylor or the Chineke Orchestra.
Friday feedback
Share your discoveries about Samuel Coleridge-Taylor or the Chineke Orchestra.
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Year 5 workshop
Sculpture and Black Arts Movements
Ronald Moody was a British Jamaican sculptor and a
member of the Caribbean Artists Movement. He was
heavily influenced by the Ancient Egyptian Art he saw at
the British Museum.
Other artist movements: The Harlem Renaissance was a
significant arts movement (literature, art, photography) in
the 1920s in New York. This period saw a rich celebration
of the work of many African American writers, artists and
musicians. Writers such as Zora Neale Hurston, Langston
Hughes and WEB Du Bois and artists such as Edward
Burra, Aaron Douglas and Archibald Motley Junior used
their skills to celebrate a rise in Black consciousness and
artistic and intellectual freedom.
Year 5 follow-up activities
Explore Ronald Moody’s work and look for evidence of the Egyptian influence.
Explore the work of the artists flagged up in the books in your classroom. Can you see the
influence of Egyptian sculpture in the works of others?
Have a look at the books in your display and choose an artist to research in more detail.
Select a piece of work to talk about and tell us why you liked it.
Over to you
Share Ronald Moody’s comment on Egyptian sculpture with an adult in your family:
‘…the tremendous inner force, the irresistible movement in stillness…’
What does this statement mean to you? How might it relate to sculpture?
http://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/ronald-moody-2298
Other artwork currently on display:
Moroccan artist Hassan Hajjaj is the guest artist at the Contemporary African Art Fair at Somerset
House 4 - 6 October and will have an installation at Somerset House until February 2018.
Tate Modern – Soul of a Nation: Art in the Age of Black Power
http://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-modern/exhibition/soul-nation-art-age-black-power

Friday feedback
Whose art work were you looking at? Which piece of work did you like best and why?
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Year 6 workshops
Theatre: Black actors on the Shakespearean
stage
Meet Ira Aldridge…
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/painting-of-iraaldridge-as-othello

Ira Aldridge was an American actor who made his debut on the London stage playing
Othello at the age of 17 in 1825. One journalist that saw him on stage suggested that he
would be the only black actor ever to appear on stage in Britain:
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/playbill-advertising-ira-aldridges-appearance-as-othello-innorthampton-1831
Many black actors have since appeared on stage, on television and in films, though
discussions around the range of roles available for black people continue.
Clip: As You Like It, featuring David Oyelowo and Adrian Lester as Orlando and Oliver
Year 6 follow-up activities
Research Ira Aldridge and Paul Robeson. Find out what you can about their lives.
http://kids.britannica.com/comptons/article-9313249/Paul-Robeson
http://kids.britannica.com/comptons/article-9309757/Ira-Frederick-Aldridge
https://www.bl.uk/shakespeare/themes/ethnicity-and-identity
Which Shakespearean parts did they play?
Over to you
Explore the British Library Discovering Literature Shakespeare website.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/5hT2r69c9KFl1xk0h0C69SL/colour-blind-castingthe-untold-history-of-black-and-asian-shakespeare
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/shakespearean-black-and-ethnicminority-actors-still-only-getting-minor-roles-a6816941.html
Friday feedback
Share your discoveries with us about Ira Aldridge, Paul Robeson or a contemporary Black
actor who has played a Shakespearean role.

